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NEW QUESTION 1
- (Exam Topic 3)
Note: This question is part of a series of questions that present the same scenario. Each question in the series contains a unique solution that might meet the
stated goals. Some question sets might have more than one correct solution, while others might not have a correct solution.
After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be able to return to it. As a result, these questions
will not appear in the review screen.
You have an Azure subscription that contains the following resources:
* A virtual network named Vnet1
* A subnet named Subnet1 in Vnet1
* A virtual machine named VM1 that connects to Subnet1
* Three storage accounts named storage1, storage2, and storage3
You need to ensure that VM1 can access storage1. VM1 must be prevented from accessing any other storage accounts.
Solution: You configure the firewall on storage1 to only accept connections from Vnet1. Does this meet the goal?

A. Yes
B. No

Answer: B

NEW QUESTION 2
- (Exam Topic 2)
You are implementing the virtual network requirements for VM Analyze.
What should you include in a custom route that is linked to Subnet2? To answer, select the appropriate options in the answer area.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.

Solution:
Graphical user interface, text, application Description automatically generated
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/virtual-network/virtual-networks-udr-overview

Does this meet the goal?

A. Yes
B. No

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 3
- (Exam Topic 2)
You are implementing the Virtual network requirements for Vnet6.
What is the minimum number of subnets and service endpoints you should create? To answer, select the appropriate options in the answer area.
NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.

Solution:
2, 4
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Does this meet the goal?

A. Yes
B. No

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 4
- (Exam Topic 1)
You need to implement a P2S VPN for the users in the branch office. The solution must meet the hybrid networking requirements.
What should you do? To answer, select the appropriate options in the answer area. NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.

Solution:
Graphical user interface, text, application, email Description automatically generated
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/vpn-gateway/openvpn-azure-ad-tenant

Does this meet the goal?

A. Yes
B. No

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 5
- (Exam Topic 3)
You have two Azure subscriptions named Subscription1 and Subscription2. There are no connections between the virtual networks in two subscriptions.
You configure a private link service as shown in the privatelinkservice1 exhibit. (Click the privatelinkservice1 tab.)

You create a load balancer name in Subscription1 and configure the backend pool shown in the lb1 exhibit.
(Click tie 1b1 tab.)

You create a private endpoint in Subscription2 as shown in the privateendpoint4 exhibit. (Click the privateendpoint4)

For each of the following statements, select YES if the statement is true. Otherwise. select No.
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Solution:
Yes, Yes, No

Does this meet the goal?

A. Yes
B. No

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 6
- (Exam Topic 3)
Your company has offices in New York and Amsterdam. The company has an Azure subscription. Both offices connect to Azure by using a Site-to-Site VPN
connection.
The office in Amsterdam uses resources in the North Europe Azure region. The office in New York uses resources in the East US Azure region.
You need to implement ExpressRoute circuits to connect each office to the nearest Azure region. Once the ExpressRoute circuits are connected, the on-premises
computers in the Amsterdam office must be able to connect to the on-premises servers in the New York office by using the ExpressRoute circuits.
Which ExpressRoute option should you use?

A. ExpressRoute Local
B. ExpressRoute FastPath
C. ExpressRoute Direct
D. ExpressRoute Global Reach

Answer: D

Explanation: 
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/expressroute/expressroute-global-reach

NEW QUESTION 7
- (Exam Topic 3)
You have an Azure private DNS zone named contoso.com that is linked to the virtual networks shown in the following table.

The links have auto registration enabled.
You create the virtual machines shown in the following table.

You manually add the following entry to the contoso.com zone:

 Name: VM1

 IP address: 10.1.10.9
For each of the following statements, select Yes of the statement is true. Otherwise, select No. NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
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Solution:
Graphical user interface, text, application Description automatically generated
Box 1: No
The manual DNS record will overwrite the auto-registered DNS record so VM1 will resolve to 10.1.10.9. Box 2: No
The DNS record for VM1 is now a manually created record rather than an auto-registered record. Only auto-registered DNS records are deleted when a VM is
deleted.
Box 3: No
This answer depends on how the IP address is changed. To change the IP address of a VM manually, you would need to select ‘Static’ as the IP address
assignment. In this case, the DNS record will not be updated because only DHCP assigned IP addresses are auto-registered.
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/dns/dns-faq-private

Does this meet the goal?

A. Yes
B. No

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 8
- (Exam Topic 3)
Note: This question is part of a series of questions that present the same scenario. Each question in the series contains a unique solution that might meet stated
goals. Some question sets might have more than one correct solution, while others might not have a correct solution.
After you answer a question in this section, you will NOT be able to return to it. As a result, these questions
will not appear in the review screen.
You have an Azure subscription that contains the following resources:
* A virtual network named Vnet1
* A subnet named Subnet1 in Vnet1
* A virtual machine named VM1 that connects to Subnet1
* Three storage accounts named storage1, storage2. and storage3
You need to ensure that VM1 can access storage1. VM1 must be prevented from accessing any other storage accounts.
Solution: You create a network security group (NSG). You configure a service tag for MicrosoftStorage and link the tag to Subnet1.
Does this meet the goal?

A. Yes
B. No

Answer: B

NEW QUESTION 9
- (Exam Topic 3)
Your company has 10 instances of a web service. Each instance is hosted in a different Azure region and is accessible through a public endpoint.
The development department at the company is creating an application named App1. Every 10 minutes. App1 will use a list of end points and connect to the first
available endpoint.
You plan to use Azure Traffic Manager to maintain the list of endpoints.
You need to configure a Traffic Manager profile that will minimize the impact of DNS caching. What should you configure? To answer, select the appropriate
options in the answer area. NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.

Solution:
Reference:
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https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/traffic-manager/traffic-manager-routing-methods https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/traffic-manager/traffic-manager-
endpoint-types

Does this meet the goal?

A. Yes
B. No

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 10
- (Exam Topic 3)
You plan to publish a website that will use an FQDN of www.contoso.com. The website will be hosted by using the Azure App Service apps shown in the following
table.

You plan to use Azure Traffic Manager to manage the routing of traffic for www.contoso.com between AS1 and AS2.
You need to ensure that Traffic Manager routes traffic for www.contoso.com. Which DNS record should you create?

A. two A records that map wmv.contoso.com to 131 107 100 1 and 131 107 200 1
B. a CNAME record that maps www.contoso.com to TMprofile1.azurefd.net
C. a CNAME record that mapswww.contoso.comtoTMprofile1.trafficmanager.net
D. a TXT record that contains a string ofas1.contoso.com and as2.contoso.com in the details

Answer: C

Explanation: 
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/traffic-manager/quickstart-create-traffic-manager-profile https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/app-service/configure-
domain-traffic-manager

NEW QUESTION 11
- (Exam Topic 3)
You have an Azure virtual network named Vnet1 and an on-premises network.
The on-premises network has policy-based VPN devices. In Vnet1, you deploy a virtual network gateway named GW1 that uses a SKU of VpnGw1 and is route-
based.
You have a Site-to-Site VPN connection for GW1 as shown in the following exhibit.

You need to ensure that the on-premises network can connect to the route-based GW1. What should you do before you create the connection?

A. Set Use Azure Private IP Address to Enabled
B. Set IPsec / IKE policy to Custom.
C. Set Connection Mode to ResponderOnly
D. Set BGP to Enabled

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 12
- (Exam Topic 3)
You have the network topology shown in the Topology exhibit. (Click the Topology tab.)
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You have the Azure firewall shown in the Firewall 1 exhibit. (Click the Firewall tab.)

You have the route table shown in the RouteTable1 exhibit. (Click the RouteTable1 tab.)

For each of the following statements, select Yes if the statement is true. Otherwise, select No. NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.
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Solution:

Does this meet the goal?

A. Yes
B. No

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 13
- (Exam Topic 3)
You have a hybrid environment that uses ExpressRoute to connect an on-premises network and Azure.
You need to log the uptime and the latency of the connection periodically by using an Azure virtual machine and an on-premises virtual machine.
What should you use?

A. Azure Monitor
B. IP flow verify
C. Connection Monitor
D. Azure Internet Analyzer

Answer: C

Explanation: 
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/network-watcher/connection-monitor

NEW QUESTION 14
- (Exam Topic 3)
FirewallPolicy1 contains the following rules:
• Allow outbound traffic from Vnet1 and Vnet2 to the internet.
• Allow any traffic between Vnet1 and Vnet2.
No custom private endpoints, service endpoints, routing tables, or network security groups (NSGs) were created. For each of the following statements, select Yes
if the statement is true. Otherwise, select No. NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.

Solution:
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Does this meet the goal?

A. Yes
B. No

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 15
- (Exam Topic 3)
You have an Azure Virtual Desktop deployment that has 500 session hosts. All outbound traffic to the internet uses a NAT gateway.
During peak business hours, some users report that they cannot access internet resources. In Azure Monitor, you discover many failed SNAT connections.
You need to increase the available SNAT connections. What should you do?

A. Add a public IP address.
B. Bind the NAT gateway to another subnet.
C. Deploy Azure Standard Load Balancer that has outbound rules.

Answer: A

Explanation: 
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/virtual-network/nat-gateway/nat-gateway-resource

NEW QUESTION 16
- (Exam Topic 3)
You have an Azure application gateway named AppGW1 that balances requests to a web app named App1. You need to modify the server variables in the
response header of App1.
What should you configure on AppGW1?

A. HTTP settings
B. rewrites
C. rules
D. listeners

Answer: B

Explanation: 
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/application-gateway/rewrite-http-headers-url 

NEW QUESTION 17
- (Exam Topic 3)
You have an Azure subscription that is linked to an Azure AD tenant named contoso.onmicrosoft.com. The subscription contains the following resources:
• A virtual network named Vnet1
• An App Service plan named ASPI
• An Azure App Service named webapp1
• An Azure private DNS zone named private.contoso.com
• Virtual machines on Vnet1 that cannot communicate outside the virtual network
You need to ensure that the virtual machines on Vnet1 can access webapp1 by using a URL of https:/Avwwprivate.contosocom.
Which two actions should you perform? Each correct answer presents part of the solution. NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.

A. Create a private endpoint for webapp1.
B. Create a service endpoint for webapp1.
C. Create a CNAME record that maps www.pnvate.contoso.com to webapp1.privatelink.azurewebsites.net.
D. Create a CNAME record that maps wwwprivatemntoso.com to webapp1.contoso.onmicrosoft.com.
E. Register an enterprise application in Azure AD for webapp1.
F. Create a CNAME record that maps wow.private.contoso.com to webapp 1 private@ntoso.com.

Answer: AD

NEW QUESTION 18
- (Exam Topic 3)
You have an Azure Front Door instance that has a single frontend named Frontend1 and an Azure Web Application Firewall (WAF) policy named Policy1. Policy1
redirects requests that have a header containing "string1" to https://www.contoso.com/redirect1. Policy1 is associated to Frontend1.
You need to configure additional redirection settings. Requests to Frontend1 that have a header containing "string2" must be redirected to
https://www.contoso.com/redirect2.
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Which three actions should you perform? Each correct answer presents part of the solution. NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.

A. Create a custom rule.
B. Configure a managed rule.
C. Create a frontend host.
D. Create a policy.
E. Create an association.
F. Add a custom rule to Policy1.

Answer: ABE

NEW QUESTION 19
- (Exam Topic 3)
You have the Azure environment shown In the Azure Environment exhibit. (Click the Azure Environment tab.) The settings for each subnet are shown in the
following table.

The Firewalls and virtual networks settings for storage1 are configured as shown in the Storage1 exhibit. (Click the Storage1 tab.) For each of the following
statements, select Yes if the statement is true. Otherwise, select No. NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point.

Solution:
Graphical user interface, text, application Description automatically generated

Does this meet the goal?

A. Yes
B. No

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 20
- (Exam Topic 3)
You have an Azure Traffic Manager parent profile named TM1. TM1 has two child profiles named TM2 and TM3.
TM1 uses the performance traffic-routing method and has the endpoints shown in the following table.

TM2 uses the weighted traffic-routing method with MinChildEndpoint = 2 and has the endpoints shown in the following table.

TM3 uses priority traffic-routing method and has the endpoints shown in the following table.

The App2, App4, and App6 endpoints have a degraded monitoring status.
To which endpoint is traffic directed? To answer, select the appropriate options in the answer area. NOTE: Each correct selection is worth one point
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Solution:
Diagram Description automatically generated
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/traffic-manager/traffic-manager-nested-profiles
Traffic from West Europe:
Basedd on TM1 table, West Europe will trigger TM2. However, as the MinChildEndpoint is set to 2, and
App4 is degraded (down), the entire TM2 will not be considered available.
This goes back to the origin TM1 that uses performance traffic-routing method, which means the closest location is App1 and naturally be the next best
performance instance.
Hence, Answer = App1
Traffic from West US:
Based on TM1 table, West US will trigger TM3. However, both App2 and App6 were degraded (down), so none of them can be considered.
This goes back to the original TM1 that uses performance traffic-routing method, from TM1, the other 2 US locations would be App2 and App3. But App2 we know
it's already degraded (unavailable), hence the only option would be App3.
Answer = App3

Does this meet the goal?

A. Yes
B. No

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION 21
......
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